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	Title: The Effects of Perpetrator Race and Gender on the Reliability of Eyewitness Accounts
	School: Nederland Middle Senior High School, Nederland
	Sponsor: Alberto Real
	Abstract: This research examined the impacts of cross-gender and cross-racial identifications on eyewitness accuracy. It was believed that if cross-gender and cross-racial identification had an impact on eyewitness accuracy, eyewitnesses' accuracy at identifying perpetrators would decrease when identifying someone of a different race or gender. 

Data was gathered through six separate surveys (n=141), each survey with a perpetrator of a different race and gender (one white male, one white female, one latinx male, one latinx female, one black male, and one black female). Eyewitness identification accuracy of what occurred in the simulated crime and key characteristics of the perpetrator (clothing, race, hair color, skin color, hair texture) was analyzed across cross-racial, cross-gender, and gender spectrums. 

Those making cross-racial eyewitness identifications had a lower accuracy score (10.8%) when identifying key characteristics, compared to subjects making same-race identifications (15.6%). The accuracy of cross-racial eyewitness identifications were found to be significantly different from same-race identifications (p=0.01). Cross-gender eyewitness identifications were not found to be significantly different from same-gender identifications (p=0.4). Although there is not enough data to determine if gender played a role in accuracy, it was found that females scored higher overall than males in both identifying what occurred in the simulated crime (24.3% vs 22%) and key characteristics (13.9% vs 11%) of the perpetrator. 

The hypothesis was therefore accepted and rejected, as cross-gender eyewitness identifications did not play a significant role in eyewitness accuracy, whereas cross-racial identifications were significant in affecting eyewitness accuracy.
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